What should I take my first semester?

Every college freshman has this same question. You’ll find some ideas listed below. The college catalog will explain each course in more detail. Check at least one course in each box. You certainly won’t take them all your first semester; however, this will give you and the Specialist you work with a starting point for making some preliminary choices. LS classes are smaller and taught by ACCESS Specialists. If you need to work on basic skills, these are excellent transition courses for you!

Math
- LS M07A—Basic Math Skills I
- LS M07B—Basic Math Skills II
- Math M09—Pre-Algebra
- Math M01—Elementary Algebra
- Math M03A—Intermediate Algebra Part 1
- Math M03B—Intermediate Algebra Part 2
- Math M03—Intermediate Algebra

College Strategies
- LS M03—Study Strategies
- Coun M01—Student Success
- Coun M02—Choosing a Major and/or Career

English & Reading
- LS M02—Basic Writing Skills
- LS M02L—Writing Skills Lab
- Engl M03—Writing Skills
- Engl M02—Intro to College Writing
- Engl M01A—English Composition

Communication (Speech)
- Comm M01—Intro to Speech

Exploratory Courses
If you think you know what you want to major in, consider an introductory course in you area of interest.
- Animal Science: M02 or M04
- Art: M04A or M12A
- Business: M30 or M01A
- Child Development: M01 or M02
- Dance: M01A or M12A
- Graphics: M10 or M31
- Health Science: M16A
- History: M01A or M01B
- Multimedia: M10
- Music: M01 or M08
- Psychology: M01
- Theater Arts: M01 or M20

And your ideas ???
Look through the catalog and add classes that interest you.